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METRIC EQUIVALENTS 
1 centimeter = 0.394 inches 
1 hectare = 2.471 acres 
1 kilogram = 2.205 pounds 





inches x 2.54 
acres x 0.405 
pounds x 0.454 
bushels x 0.352 
Kilogram/hectoliter= lb/bu x 1.287 
Kilograms/hectare= bu/A x 62.78 (56# bu) 
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May 28, planting was 50% completed 
which was about average . Weather 
conditions provided excellent growing 
conditions for crops as well as weeds. 
Some producers were able to apply 
chemical weed control or cultivate 
between rains. On June 9, wet fields 
delayed weed control activities in many 
areas. Storms caused crop damage to the 
northeast, east central, central, south 
central and western districts from hail, 
high winds, and excessive rainfall. 
Replanting of sorghum is being planned 
where damaged by storms. On June 17, 
















temperatures and limited rainfall during 
July and August caused severe stress on 
yield potentials . August 26, sorghum 
condition was rated at 6% very poor, 32% 
poor, 31% fair, 30% good, and 3% 
excellent . On September 19, a killing 
frost occurred but most grain sorghum 
was already mature and escaped serious 
damage. Some late planted, replanted, 
or drought-affected slow maturing crop 
was hurt by early frost. Harvest was 
two weeks ahead of normal by Oct. 7 . 
Chinch bugs, greenbugs, hot, dry weather 
caused some lodging in southeast 
Nebraska. 
PROCEDURE 
Locations of trials are shown on the map 
(page 36) . Names of cooperators are 
shown in Table A. Entrants and entries 
are shown in Tables B and C, respec-
tively. 
Seed for testing was furnished by 
the entrant. In each trial, entries 
were seeded at equivalent seeding rates 
on a live -s eed basis . Seeding rates 
varied with location as shown in Table 
D. Seeding was accomplished with cone 
or belt units mounted on commonly used 
row planters. Two-row plots, 20 to 30 
feet long were used . 
Data on one-half bloom were 
obtained by visiting plots on alternate 
days during the flowering period. Where 
included, grain moisture determinations 
were made at harvest at a time when 
differences between entries were 
relatively high. This gives an 
indication of relative grain drying 
rates. 
Plant height and head exsertion 
readings were made at harvest. Lodging 
readings were taken at harvest. 
Reported yields are based on 56 pounds 
per bushel and 14 percent grain 
mo isture. 
Entries in data tables are listed 
in order of decreasing yield. There are 
variations in maturity among trials and 
over years . Maturity is listed as plant 
bloom days or days from planting to 
bloom. The maturity of a hybrid is an 
important consideration in its adapta-
tion to a given location, etc. In 
making yield evaluations, hybrids should 
be compared with those having similar 
maturities. 
Changes were made in the 
alignment of zones in 1990. The two 
tests in the Clay Center area (South 
Central zone) were separated from the 
two tests in the Southeast zone. This 
affects the over years averages since 
data prior to 1990 were combined with 
the Southeast zone . 
Changes were also made in the 
West Central zone in 1990 by splitting 
it into a West Central and a Southwest 
zone. Over years averages from these 
tests prior to 1990 were combined with 
the Southwest zone. 
Variations in soil fertility, 
moisture conditions and other factors 
are found in each test area . This makes 
it impossible to measure yielding 
ability of hybrids with absolute 
accuracy. For this reason, small yield 
differences have little meaning . A 
statistical measure of differences 
required for significance is given in 
each table. These differences were 
computed at the 5 percent and 25 percent 
levels of significance. At the 5 
5 
percent level a difference of that 
magnitude would be expected once in 
twenty trials through chance alone. At 
the 25 percent level, a difference as 
large or larger would be e xpected by 
chance alone in one of four trials. 
RESULTS 
The average performance of all 
entries at each 1991 test location is 
shown in Table D. All tests were 
machine harvested this year. The 
maturity yield-correlation (r value) is 
an indication of the relationship 
between maturity (as measured by days 
from planting to bloom) and grain yield. 
The average performance of hybrids 
included in trials over a five-year 
period is shown in Table E. This data 
ind:lcates the effect of seasonal growing 
conditions on the characters measured. 
Stalk lodging data are included only for 
experiments where differentials among 
hybrids were observe d . 
Southeast (Pages 12 - 18) 
Fifty - seven entries were planted at 
two locations . Lancaster county were 
y ields averaged for all entries 132 Bu/A 
dryland despite the drought. Maturity 
y ield correlation was highly significant 
a t the 1% level for this location . This 
correlation was positive meaning the 
later maturity gav e higher yields . 
Lodging was not a problem. 
Saline county with fifty-seven entries 
had a 50 bu/A av erage was under severe 
drought stress all summer including an 
infestation of greenbugs and an early 
frost reduced potential yields . 
South Central (Pages 20-26) 
Clay county had 60 entries which was 
irrigated with a 151 bu/A average. 
Webster county had 60 entries dryland 
with a 94 bu/A average yield. Grain 
y ields at both locations were excellent 
considering the dry conditions that 
occurred after the first of June. 
Especially notable were the yields at 
the Webster county location in an area 
where most sorghum did not head out due 
to drought . The difference was due to 
cropping sequence. This field is in a 
fallow-wheat-sorghum rotation and was 
no-tilled . Although crop stands were 
reduced by heavy wheat residue in some 
areas ( average planted stand = 62 , 000 
seeds/acre; average harvested stand = 
25,000 plants/acre), plants were able to 
compensate. All hybrids were headed out 
very well. Plant stands of some of the 
University's experimental lines (90P651 
x TX850, Nl22A x TX8505 , 90P594 x TX850 
and RS626) were especially low (average 
= 18,135 plants/acre). Precipitation 
for the season (1 April to 22 September) 
was 76% of normal at South Central 
Research and Ex tension Center and 78 % of 
normal at Holdrege (the Webster County 
site is beween but south of these t wo 
weather stations). Growing degree day 
accumulations were normal during the 
season at both weather stations . At 
South Central Research and Ex tension 
Center (the Clay County location) 
potential ET for the season was lower 
than the long-term av erage . Decreased 
potential ET results in a decrease in 
crop water use . Since growing degree 
days and average daily temperatures we re 
not significantly different from normal , 
the lower ET can be attributed t o 1) 
higher than normal humidity , 2) lower 
solar radiation, and 3) less then normal 
winds. These all occurred during the 
season at South Central Research and 
Extension Center . (This ET analy sis is 
by Joel Cahoon, Ex tension Water 
Management Engineer.) 
The growing season was abruptly 
terminated by an extremely early frost 
at both locations on 19 September. 
Temperatures were below freezing for six 
hours at South Central Research a nd 
Extension Center (a low of 25 degrees F) 
arnd for five hours at Holdrege (a low of 
32 degrees F) . Sorghum h ybrids were 
generally mature at this date . 
Southwest (Pages 27-30) 
A total of thirty eight entries 
were tested at two locations in this 
zone. Red Willow and Hay es county plots 
were planted in wheat stubble from the 
1990 harvest. Hayes County had better 
yields 56 bu/A then Red Willow with 31 
bu/A. The average performance of all 
entries included in trials over a fiv e-
year period are included for this zone. 
West Central (Pages 32-33) 
6 
These trials were seeded into wheat 
stubble from 1990 crop. There were 19 
entries tested at two locations . Yields 
averaged 88 bu/A at Lincoln county and 
Perkins county 55 buj acre . The hot dry 
summer and early frost reduced the 
y ields in Perkins county. 
West (Pages 34 - 35) 
Five entries were tested at two 
locations , both in Cheyenne County. One 
test was an ecofallow and the other was 
black fallow. Black fallow had a 20 
month fallow following wheat while 
ecofallow had eight months following 
wheat . Negative values of correlation 
of yield and maturity indicate some late 
varieties were affected by frost. 
Planting on both plots was delayed due 
to wet weather . Hot dry summe r enabled 
crop to mature faster then normal, 
although probably no hybrids were fully 
mature when killed by frost September 
19 . 
Cultural Practices 
Lancaster (dryland) : No till on 
soybean stubble . Surface applied 
herbicide was 1 qt Dual 20 days 
before planting and early preplant 1 
qt Atrazine . At planting time 1 pt. 
Dual and 60 lbs liquid N 28-0-0. No 
insecticide was used . Cultivated 
twice and hand hoed. 
Saline (dryland): 1990 grain 
sorghum. Preplant 97 lbs of 
Anhydrous ammonia . At planting 6-20-
0 one inch to the side of seed (5.3 
gal of 10-34-0) . Broadcast 6.25 lbs 
Ramrod / Atrazine DF. 8 ounces of 
Parathion (aerial application for 
greenbug). Ext reme drought. 
Clay (irrigated): No till following 
soybeans. Applied 50 lbs Nitrogen, 
40 lbs Phosphate/acre broadcast. No 
insect icide was used . 
Webster (dryland) : This field was in 
a fallow-wheat- sorghum rotation and 
was no-tilled. Nitrogen 100 lbs, 
Phosphorus 20 lbs, Zn 2 lbs/A. P and 
Zn were placed below soil surface to 
be effective in no-till situations. 
Red Willow (ecofallow): Previous 
crop was wheat. 85 lbs Nitrogen and 
5 lbs Sulfur were applied per acre. 
Preplant 0 . 5 lbs Atrazine + 2 pt Dual 
+ 0.5 pt 2,4-D (6 lb lo-vol) + 1 . 5 pt 
cyclone. Lorsban 15G (8 oz/1000 ft 
of row) was applied. 
Hayes (ecofallow): No-tilled. 
Previous crops were 1990-winter 
wheat, 1989-fallow. Twenty lbs 
Nitrogen was applied preplant and at 
planting 17-24-0 was applied. On 
July 18, 1990 , 2.5 lbs Atrazine, 1.5 
pt Roundup, 2,4-D 0 . 5 pt of 6 lbs 
LVE. Spring-Bladex + Atrazine. 
Post-Banvel. 
Lincoln (ecofallow) : Crop history 
1989-fallow, 1990-wheat. Herbicides: 
Atrazine and Paraquat were used on 
stubble and Landmaster preplant. 
Fertilizer: 60 lbs of N. 
Perkins (ecofallow) : Fallow-wheat-
sorghum rotation and was no-tilled. 
70 lbs of Nitrogen at planting. No 
insecticide was used. 0.5 lbs 
Atrazine preemergence. 1. 5 lbs 
Atrazine in fall of 1990. 
Cheyenne (black fallow) : 1989-Wheat , 
1990-Fallow. Herbicides: Atrazine + 
Ramrod (3/4 + 3 lb). Fertilizer: 7 
lbs N and 23 lbs P at planting time. 
Cheyenne (ecofallow): 1989-Fallow , 
1990-Wheat. Herbicides: Atrazine + 
Ramrod (3/4 + 3 lb). Fertilizer : At 
planting 7 lbs N and 23 lbs P. 
Sidedress 30 lbs N. 
Table A. Location and cooperators. 
Nebraska Grain Sorghum Performance Tests. 
Southeast 
Lancaster (dryland) Sharpsburg Silty Clay Loam 
Dual + Atrazine 
·•/ Crete ·& Hastings.:.$Uty,.QJ~y •• J;qam 
.. Ranifod -t· Atr~ne <:· •. :·:··: ·:· : 
Hastings Silt Loam 
Ramrod + Atrazine 
•··r;·:••;·s ·;: .•.... · ,·.~At7~1A'~~i~~gd!•i•iii•i•••••••••••••·······• .•····•······•······ ··· 
Holdrege & Keith Silt Loam 
Atrazine+ Dual+2,4- D+Cyclone 
· (8.96tallq~) · .· .. > ~Ym? Silt ~(,am•··.· ·:·· ·;· •. y.:· 
.•:.::.... 8~iJve, l ; .(3.1adex'+A.W~in·e;< .. :::· 
West Central 
Lincoln (ecofallow) 




Atrazine, Roundup, 2;:4~ D 
. ,', ' 
Hall Silt Loam 
Atrazine+ Landmaster+ Paraquat 
· Keith. Silt Lo.am · · 
Atrazine 
Duroc Loam 
Ramrod + Atrazine 
Alliance Silt Loam 
Ramrod + Atrazine 
U of N Extension in Lancaster 
Lincoln 





· ·.•·•· Pali~ad~\ ::. 
.: ··••• ::>:·· 




High Plains Ag. Lab. 
Sidney 
High Plains Ag. Lab. 
Sidney 
-....) 
Table B. Entrants. Nebraska grain sorghum performance tests. 
1991. 




Arrow Seed Company 
Asgrow Asgrow Seed Company 
Cargill Cargill Hybrid Seeds 
Dahlgren Dahlgren and Company, Inc. 
DE KAu3 :PiantdEih~ticsn::,:: • .DEKALBPI~ht'"beh~tics 
~~~~;~,~t~~~iiii:i:i,'' .~- ~\0 \ 6f~~~~,~~~~~~·Otisibn 






Oro H~R~i.ds : :=: ,··.· · . . . , . 





Jacques Seed Company 
Northrup King Company 
Ohlde Seed Farms 
. O.to Hybhds7, R:C:Young Seed co. 
· .·pibhe~r Hi2 8red lrit'J;·Inc. 
S~~d Sourc~ ; l.nc. 
··• ' $tih.esa~.dslnc ..•... 
.. =TriUmph Seed Co., Inc. 
Wilson Hybrids, Inc. 
South Hwy 75, Box 237, Tekamah, NE 68061 
Box 722, Broken Bow, NE 68822 
7000 Portage Rd ., Kalamazoo, Ml 49001 
Box 5645, Minneapolis, MN 55440 
1220 Sunflower St., Crookston, MN 56716 
. Rt. 1, ~6~ ·3?r.t~len,yii')' Nf: -~~94:1 . . ,,,,. ,,,,,,,,.,,::·=·\= 
.. Rt. f i f?pi(Ja,=. r'J!.ckers91J(NE 6804:4< = ::::::::=:=::· 
. e:6. ~g~ 1.~~o?.''Gr~E!n~borh~ ':Ng::#~~19 : · .. :.:: 
1 oo\tc; Aobirison Blvd.,. Wa,terlo6; NE 68069 
E3 b~ j§~~ . ~ubb,Qtk/Te~as 79408, . . 
Rt. 2, Hooper, NE 68031 
P.O. Box 83002, Lincoln, NE 68501 
720 St. Croix St., Prescott, WI 54021 
Box 959, Minneapolis, MN 55440 
Rt.1 , Box 63, Palmer, KS 66962 
·= .. 624 27thst. ,. Luhb.o~kJJX79404·: 
: B~x 5367, Lihqoln, .NE - ~SS05 . 
1 o6 4th st.,· Leland, MS 38756 
\( 
· R. R. 3,sox 2o~; .. A;deiJiA: ~Q'663 ::, o. · B~x10'5o, · R~Ii~·.: ;r~ - 7~3g1 ·} ::: ' . ··.· 
P. 0. Box 391 , Harlan, lA 51537 
00 
Table B. Entrants. Nebraska grain sorghum performance tests. 
1991. 






Arrow Seed Company 
Asgrow Seed Company 
Cargill Hybrid Seeds 
Dahlgren Dahlgren and Company, Inc . 
bEKALB'·•plc(ht'Oenetic~ .. :U> :)! :: < iDEKALB Pl~hfGe'netics 






o~o Hyprids' : :r 
Hoegemeyer Hybrids 
Horizon Seeds 
Jacques Seed Company 
Northrup King Company 
Ohlde Seed Farms 
·'·. ().rdHyb(id~ S!R :C:Young S.eed Co. , · 
Pihrie~r Hi~sr~d lnt'l., Inc. 
South Hwy 75, Box 237, Tekamah , NE 68061 
Box 722, Broken Bow, NE 68822 
7000 Portage Rd ., Kalamazoo, Ml 49001 
Box 5645, Minneapolis, MN 55440 
1220 Sunflower St., Crookston, MN 56716 
Rt. 1; sox 22s;-GI~Wvii) NE •. 68941 .= 
'ifli~ift~~dt~~:fr~~~~1{~i'i'iJIP · 
fQQ.J:c .. Robinson Bhtd .•. W~terloo, NE 68069 · 
,,, §8~ j~96, ~ub·8,~k,Tex~s79408 _ < ·.· · 
Rt. 2, Hooper, NE 68031 
P.O. Box 83002, Lincoln, NE 68501 
720 St. Croix St., Prescott, WI 54021 
Box 959, Minneapolis, MN 55440 
Rt.1, Box 63, Palmer, KS 66962 
. ,.,., 624 27th St. Lubbock •• TX 79404 
'···- .. -:: :·:: .. :::::.:.·:.::·· :···\ .: ... _-.:: · .. ::'':· _:·:. ' ·:·:· . ' .. 
Box 5307; ·uncoln, NE 68505 
-106 4th st.,'Leland;MS 3875i5 · .· . 
:: .. · ·······H. R~ 3 , Bp~~?4i ~9:~t i[:~~ :~~§,p~·) 
·p;•O.Box 1050;Ra,lf~·, .TX79357 . 
~:~:. ~:~;~· ;·,;~~' :;~;~;~;~:~c ... 
Triumph ·· Triumph Seed Go., Inc. 
Wilson Wilson Hybrids, Inc. P. 0 . Box 391 , Harlan, lA 51537 
co 
TABLE C. Grain sorghum entries and zone where tested. 1991. 
NB505 
RS626 A I B C. 
MARTIN A I B C . 
UNL 
UNL 
N122A X TX2737 A I B C. 
N 122A X TX430 
N 122A XTX8505 
N 123A X 840089 
N 123A XTX2737 
90P594 X TX8505 
,•. . 
• :< 90P65 tX TX8505 
AGRIPRO SEEDS AP9250 
AGRIPRO SEEDS AP9830 
AGRIPRO SEEDS AP9850 
AGRIPRO SEEDS ST686 
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DEKALB Plant Gen 
DEKALB Plant Gen DK-56 
DEKALB Plant Gen DK-28E 
DEKALB Plant Gen X-033 
DEKALB Plant Gen x ::.:. 11o 




FUNK'S G BRAND 1460A 
FUNK'S G BRAND 1506 
FUNK'S G BRAND 1616 
FUNK'S G BRAND 1655 
















. , J~CQUE.S./., • .. >·:··.· ·3ll2W ··. 
jACQUES·/. •·•· 606E 
NORTHRUPKING .. KS •383Y 
NORTHRUP KING KS 555Y 
NORTHRUP KING KS 710 
A .... 
AI ... 
.. .. D 
.. BC. 
. ·•· D 
.... D 
A.l .. . 
AI .. . 
A ; .. . 
.. BC. 
AI .. . 
AI . . . 
.I .. . 
.. B .. 
'\ . B.··.: 
.I ... 
A ... . . 
AI . . . 
AI .. . 
.. B .. 
AI .. . 
AI . . . 
.. B •. 
. : .. ~ c ·;:: 
.. ·· . ... ·c.>·'· 
AI ... 
AI B . . 
AlB .. 











A .. .. 
AI .. . 
.I .. . 
EX5715 A I . . . 
EX615 A I .. . 
' AMIGO AI .. . 
BARON AI .. . 
.. . ·:·:· 
PA9 HY,~RI9S :) . ·.·.. . H~M.BRE ·.:.· ; I ; ~ · : . 
PION.EER ljJ;;:: BR~D INT'8~31Y > : I ..... 
PIONEER HI-BRED INT'8358 A I .. . 
PIONEER HI-BRED INT'8379 A I .. . 
PIONEER HI-BRED INT'8500 A ... . 
PIONEER HI-BRED INT'8601 .. B .. 
PIONEER HI-BRED INT'8699 .. B .. 
<Hi+ BRED iNT'B77J >· :· . . B .. 









SBPOOS: ( A .... •••. 
. ... s8P.o1f : ;·.s·. ~ ·•••• 
·····.···: ·.· . SM6813.~ • AI B i ; 
SM69 
SM74 
AlB C . 
A .. .. 
SM75R A . .. . 
TR50yG .. B . . 
TR52Y .. B . . 
·:.)... . TR58Y · .... · A.• .. . 
·'• :, 'TR60G ·• \• :,4 .. ~
< u~;3~~8 ~~ ~; 
535Y 
622E 
AI .. . 
A .. .. 
j ~VIIC M - VVULIICQ;:>l ,L.VIIC 1- VVUlll VCIILICU 1L..VIIC U-VVULIIVVC;::al 1L.VIIC V - VVC;)l VC'IILICU 1 L..VIIC LJ - VYt::'~l. f i....O 
'Table D. Grain sorghum. Average performance at each test location. 1991. 
Sept. 23 
:;:·sept. 1.9 
Cheyenne (blackfallow) June 13 Oct. 1 
::: ,q~ey~nne.·<~99i~ll9w) ::.:::=::: =::::::=.::, 900ilij :::i$::::r= 





99.5 ) ..... 
97.6 
1 Correlation of average days to bloom for zone with acre grain yield . Higher r values indicate closer 
agreement. * sign~icant (5% level). **highly significant (1% level). Negative values indicate that 
3.8 61 .8 0.24 
s9.z,.::: : . ..:.o:36~.* 
60.8 - 0 
I-' 
0 
Table E. Sorghum performance. Average for common entries 
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90P594 X TX850 
DEKALB Plant Gen DK-48 
SEED SOURCE SBP 005 
DEKALB Plant Gen DK-56 
p 1 .... , ............ ·7··7·~··· '/}}•••; 
TR 
UN .· ...... ··· .. · ... 
. . . : .. ..: : 
HOEGEMEYER 6744 
OHLDE 140W 




































































































61 .8 13500 
61 .7 16400 
60.7 16300 
62.5 15900 
13 61 .8 17000 
15 61 .7 12800 
14 61.8 17300 
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1 6 61 . 8 1 3300 
14 62.3 15600 
14 62.3 17400 
13 62.3 17900 
14 62.2 16900 
3 ·. 'dS6bo 
. d42b6 
o/<' o·:.;c ·:,··:·· :.;: ··. ·: )'~1"'8506 
62.3 . ·1, 8.~69 
4 .· 62.2 17000 
1 3 61 . 9 1 8600 
13 61.2 17000 
13 59.8 17800 
13 61.1 21900 










DEKALB Plant Gen DK-48 
UN L 90P594 X TX850 
NORTHRUP .. KING KS555Y 
.NbRTHRUP'KING KS 383Y 
CARGJ~L 618Y 
CARGILL- 575 






AGRI PRO , .. AP9830 
CARGILL 630 
OHLDE , 140W 
CARGILL · ·,•,•··•·• ·· 831, . 
-:-:-:- .-:· :-:·:-:·: ·.·.· 
FONTANELLE W-5ooo 
NORTHRUP KING KS 737 
WILSON 622E 
UNL N122AxTX430 
DEKALB Plant Gen DK-40y 
STINE SM68BR 
STINE .·· ..... { sAA'6g 
AS(;RQW · . Osage 
NORTHRUPKiNG KS714Y " 
AS,~ROW A504 
UNL N122AX TX8505 
HORIZON 213Y 
PIONEER 8358 






WILSON ·· ' 535Y .... 
NORTHRUP kiNG K$)71o};,_ 
FQNJAN~l.LE ,) ., df559~J 
HOEGEMEYER 6686 
FUNK'S 1616 
Continued on page 2. 
69 100 35 1 10 
67 97 35 3 9 
67 101 36 2 12 
66 100 33 2 9 
65 101 36 1 11 
64 94: 35 .,, .. 1 11 
6~ ·.~§ :, 30 1 1 0 
· 62· .. (·_,., .. /. 95 .>oo. .35 ,::).,, ••••.''•'• ·· 3 11 
·~-~ ':: ,- ~-~~ I i )•, ~~:·;::•:: -~ . , ~ -~ 
61 100 33 1 10 
60 95 31 2 11 
60 99 30 1 10 
59 100 33 1 10 
59 97 32 1 10 
58 103. .. 37: 2 11 
'· 8? \: .. 9?: . . •• 31 ·: . .. :1' ' J () 
. 57 . 99 ,_. 35 2 '•) j 2 
;~ . ~ ·g:~ :! i ~~: .:·:·;: :; :: :: ~ < .. ' )~ ~ 
55 96 31 1 10 
54 99 32 1 10 
54 99 34 1 10 
54 98 34 1 11 
51 101 33 1 11 
~6 ~-:~-~ :\ . ,~~ r < ~ :. '> l6 
so , 1:oo· 31! · ... 2 10 
... 4f) }' 1:qg· ·• 32 .·.· 2 11 
..• 48 tq]';. :, •. ? .33: . }i 2 i 0 
47 99 33 1 10 
47 101 33 1 10 
47 103 35 1 11 
46 101 36 2 9 
46 98 32 1 9 
·1:§ ' 9~t.. 31 :· 1 8 
4p 1 d?, . 32: 1 i 2 
46 ... 1 OJ · 3:3 . ·. ·1 J 1 
.. 46 .. , .. ,95 ····• 32 . i <:. 10 
-4P . 'i63 ::: .: $~,.\ •} 1··· iO 
45 98 31 3 



























































61 .1 17800 
58.Q .. 18800 



























Saline County Dryland Sorghum Hybrid Test. 











.UN"Q ·:,::··:.,o ,: · NT22A x rx2737 
AGRI_Iffl() / :,:·:· ;". sr686 . 
SEED\SOURCE .. 
JAC0VES ·.· · 6o~E 










AVE AL~, sNT.f31_ES . 















































0 59.6 22500 
0 58.3 21000 
0 60.2 17600 
0 60.5 19400 
0 59.9 21200 
' ' : ': .. ,··_:_·,···-~,··.'·-··-·o,·~o···,:_•,_:,•:,::,·'i:,_i_:,·,,·.:,:_.·;·,·,·.· .•,•. ,.,.,, •• , .• ,,.··,· . ~,~ :.,~::i;;; g-~~~ 55.t3 ·ft400• 
§~~:g J9 ...•. · .·· 
:<: : (j< . 59:0 t 
0 58.1 15300 
0 58.0 21500 
0 57.4 18800 
0 55.6 19100 




Southeast Dryland Sorghum Performance Tests. 


















DEKALB Plant Gen DK-56 
NORTHRUP KING KS 737 





















N122A X TX430 
APSSsO 
AP9!330 












• 6686 . 
DEKALB Plant Gen DK-40y 











































































































































































Southeast Dryland Sorghum Performance Tests. 
Lancaster and Saline Counties. 1991. Page 2. 
CARGILL 857 
UNL N1 22A X TX2737 
PIONEER 8500 
UNL N1 22A X TX8505 
LL 618Y 
;3g~B':shu Reg ": ··•· ,:m::?$.$.e ®5 
.·•·· Ad8~b~ .. -:-:-:::::::::::·:::·:::::::::·:::::::::-: .:·}'. :}::::::::::=-:A504'{' . 
.. ·.·.·.·.·. .. .···.·. 
... 
SEED SOURCE}:\ <: SBP .Qb1 '·. 
-:-: 









- -- - - RS626 


















































1 1 0 
1 2 0 
1 2 2 
14 0 
14 0 
1 2 0 




























Southeast Sorghum Performance Tests. 
1987 - 1991. 
FUNK'S 1616 101 91 47 3 15 
DEKALB Plant Gen DK-56 100 93 48 5 16 
JACQUES 606E 98 90 44 4 15 
AGRIPRO AP9830 97 91 48 5 15 
PIONEER 8379 88 41 






OHLDE 95 90 45 5 15 
NORTHRUP KING KS 555Y 93 86 45 4 14 
PIONEER 8358 93 91 44 4 15 
HORIZON 213Y 93 89 44 5 14 






KS 714Y 89 89 43 4 14 
NORTHRUP KING KS 737 88 87 44 4 14 
CARGILL 618Y 86 86 43 5 14 
NORTHRUP KING KS 710 84 86 41 4 14 
----- RS626 79 87 43 4 13 
CARGILL 607E 
-----
. ;::;:•:·:::·.·:·:·:;.·:·: · ·.· 
DIF. REO. FOR SIG. 5% 
25% 
FUNK'S 1616 112 85 50 4 15 
PIONEER 8379 109 83 42 3 15 
AS GROW Osage 106 85 47 4 14 
JACQUES 606E 105 86 46 3 15 
PIONEER 105 82 44 5 13 
PIONEER 8358 101 86 46 4 15 
NORTHRUP KING KS737 99 83 46 5 14 
NORTHRUP KING KS 714Y 98 84 44 5 14 
Continued on page 2. 
60.0 14800 
3 61 .1 17000 
2 60.4 15800 





6 61.9 17600 
0 61 .3 17800 
60.8 16100 
0 61.4 16500 
1 . 61 ,0 
.. 
·6 •. ;.:· 61 .2 16600 
... 
.·· 
·1 -: 61.1 16800 
1 . 61 .0 15000 
!5.{ 60.9 18100 
1 61.4 18700 
20 61.3 18500 
2 60.7 15900 
4 61.5 17600 
6 59.1 17100 
14 59.1 14800 
2 60.8 14800 
21 60.0 15800 






59.9 •.. 15800 
5 60.3 17800 
18 60.5 18500 
7 60.5 18700 
Southeast Sorghum Performance Tests. 
1987 - 1991 . Pa e 2. 
CARGILL 630 
OHLDE 140W 
NORTHRUP KING KS 710 
575 
FONTANELLE G-5590 
AS GROW Osage 
PIONEER 8500 
DEKALB Plant Gen DK-48 
ORO BARON 
.. 





- ---- RS626 
-----
DIF. REO. FOR SJG. 5% 
25% 
AS GROW Osage 
AS GROW Topaz 
FONTANELLE W-5000 
FONTANELLE .. · G-5590 




·: '• '•''' ' '' ,•''•'•' 















































































































































UNL N122A X TX430 
NORTHRUP KING KS 555Y 
JACQUE$ _ __ 9Q6E- ' 
PIONEER - .8358 - - -
NORTHRUP KIN(3 : KS 737_. -: '-
STINE _:-_, _ ----SM68BR. , 
NORTHRUP KING:::;:: -ks 710 :.< 






HORIZON __ ~)6G 
DEKALB Plant den - _ QK.::..4oy __ _ 
































































































































































































Webster County Dryland Sorghum Test - 1991 
NORTHRUP KING KS 737 107 46 5 75 11 
UNL N 1 22A X TX430 107 46 5 73 12 
NORTHRUP KING KS 714Y 107 46 5 82 12 
DAHLGREN DG-408 106 43 4 78 11 
TRIUMPH Two 80-D 106 46 2 72 12 
ORO 2 78 ·.;. 11 .. 
ASGROW - 3 
.-.· 
' ~2 -<11 
' SA~~~ ~~ •. · :: :_., 837 .· \4"-)"'. __ -,,:. '···,.,7.1 ':::.'·· 1 2 
DEKALB Plant Gen . ·· ~~~:: ' 6 7b ? 11 JACbUES ' ,_ ,_,,_ (·'2 ': 62 11 
NORTHRUP KING KS 710 103 44 4 74 11 
GOLDEN HARVEST H-444W 103 47 4 71 12 
FUNK'S 1506 102 50 5 77 12 
STINE SM68BR 101 3 75 11 
AS GROW Seneca 99 6 75 12 
DAHLGREN : DG1707 3 76 11 
FONTANELLE G~ 5590 1 74 11' 





.. 2 71 13 
CARGILL· ··. 4 72 12 
OHLDE 246Y 98 6 79 11 
NORTHRUP KING KS 555Y 98 5 70 11 
HORIZON 216G 97 3 67 12 
CARGILL 618Y 97 5 78 12 
HOEGEMEYER 6744 97 5 83 11 
OHLDE '' ····· EX57J5 3 73 -:': 12 : 
AGRI PRO ·AP9250 ' .5 .. ,.,_-., 77 12 
PIONEER : 8379 3 82 11 
FUNK'S ·1616 .. ... 3 69 12 
HORIZON 213Y 5 78 12 
DAHLGREN DG1699 96 47 5 72 12 
ASGROW Topaz 95 45 4 81 11 
CARGILL 575 95 47 4 72 12 
ASGROW A504 95 46 5 73 12 
WILSON 522W 94 47 6 65 13 
ORO .- AMIGO -:-. ·./ 94 :-::::, 47 3 69 11 ... :-:-· 
FUNK'S 
_1655.,:. .. ,,,,,g§,.,-;< <45 3 76 12 
- - -- -
.. ,RS626 \ ~8 44 4 53 11 
ORO .. B~RON '·. ·93 :-:-. 48 4 79 11 
STINE .> SM69 93 41 3 .. ?o 11 
UNL N 1 22A X TX2737 92 46 6 65 11 
GROWERS GSC-1313 92 48 4 81 11 
Continued on Page 2. 
Webster County Dryland Sorghum Test - 1991 
PAGE 2 
NORTHRUP KING KS 383Y 




D~t~:~s Plant Gen : t~54~~·:: '! 
.·: :pf($409 : =:::·· ··· · ··. ·. ·.· 
}: EX615 <::· QHLDE .,.· ·······.·· .·.· ARROW$~ED 





















































. 4 4 
. ·47 
·-·--:.; .·.;.. 






















South Central Irrigated and Dryland Sorghum 





















Continued on page 2. 
837 
8231Y 


















































































































South Central Irrigated and Dryland Sorghum Tests. 





ARROW SEED AS 423 
CARGILL 618Y 
ARROW SEED AS 313 
CARGILL 575 
HOEGEMEYER 6686 

























































South Central Sorghum Tests. 1990-1991. 
JACQUES 606E 
NORTHRUP KING KS 737 
DEKALB Plant Gen OK-56 
AS GROW Osage 
FUNK'S 1616 
PIONEER 8379 
NORTHRUP KING KS 555Y 





ARROW SEED AS 423 
CARGILL 575 
CARGILL 
























































































































Red Willow County Ecofallow 











DIF. REO. FOR SIG. 
Seneca 





































































































































Hayes County Ecofallow 
















GOLDEN : . 
UNL 
ASGROW 




































































































































Southwest Ecofallow Sorghum Performance Test. 




























90P594 X TX850 
N 1 23A X TX2737 
SM69 
TR50yG 















































































































Southwest Sorghum Performance Tests. 
f987- 1991. 
ASGROW 
DEKALB Plant Gen 
FUNK'S 
GOLDEN HARVEST 












































































































Southwest Sorghum Performance Tests. 
1987 - 1991 . Pa e 2 
DEKALB Plant Gen 



































































·.• ·.· . 
630 
N 122A X TX8505 
N123A X TX2737 





































Perkins County Grain Sorghum Test 
UNL 
FUNK'S 
DEKALB Plant .Gen 
UNL 
JACQUES 
N122A X TX2737 
1460A 
DK-39y 






















































West Central Ecofallow Sorghum Hybrid Tests. 





DEKALB Plant Gen 
UNL 
CARGILL 








:.~,:~.:::~:;:;:;:,.::,.:;. ~::.-!: ::. ·. . . . . . . . . 
N 1 23A X TX2737 
618Y 
X-033 
N 1 22A X TX8505 


























































Cheyenne County Black Fallow 
~rain Sorghum Test - 1991. 
DEKALB Plant Gen X-218 77 
DEKALB Plant Gen DK-28E 57 
UNL N 1 23A X 840089 52 
DEKALB Plant Gen X-110 49 
----- NB505 40 
.... 
DIF. REO. FOR SIG. 5% 15.9 
25% 8.8 
Cheyenne County Ecofallow 
Grain Sorghum Test - 1991. 
DEKALB Plant Gen 
DEKALB Plant Gen 
UNL 
DEKALB Plant Gen 
-----
DIF. REO. FOR SIG. 
DK-28E 
X-218 




































































West Ecofallow and Black Fallow Sorghum 
Hybrid Tests. Cheyenne County. 1991. 
DEKALB Plant Gen X-218 61 83 40 14 
DEKALB Plant Gen DK-28E 53 87 36 14 
UNL N123A X 840089 46 86 38 14 
DEKALB Plant Gen X-110 42 88 39 15 






West Sorghum Performance Test. 1987-1991. 
NB505 40 76 40 13 8 
35 
53.3 













2 South Central 
3 Southwest 









KNOX CEDAA~ CHERRY 
HOLT DIXON BROWN ROCK 
t-- AKOT 
PIERCE 
WAYNE 1THUASTON ANTELOPE 
STAN· HOOKER THOMAS BLAINE LOUP GARFIELD WHEELER MADISON TON CUMING BURT 
BOONE 
MCPHERSON LOGAN VALLEY GREELEY PLATTE COLFAX DODGE ASH IN 
~NCE VL--t--- TON CUSTER ~OUGLA~ 
MERRICK /pOLK BUTLER SAUNDERS 4 SHERMAN HOWARD ~ z YDeK SEWARD LINCOLN DAWSON HALL 1 CASS ) BUFFALO 
LAN CAS· 
TEA 
OTOE ~ ....-3 FRD<nER ~ PHELPS ADAMS FILLMORE 1 
OSPER KEARNEY 2 SALINE OHNS01NEMAH~ HAYES CLAY 
THAYER GAGE 










Average rainfall deviation from normal 
for May, June, July, and August (inches) 
-2 0 2 4 



















Average temperature deviations from normal 
for May, June, July, and August (° F) 
~ 0 2 4 
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